~irector SiieJ?erg _.-.
t Gets A S..ecoij)J ShoL _,
Stev~<r

•• HOLLYWOO;;-_ \-.mtor
" Spielberg has bee~lowed what
everyone wishes for just ~ce: a second chance. ~r, to ta,ke it evit fu~ther,
~~ .QI?~~uruty to take advantM~. of
if I ki1'i!lt>then what I know no'-·..:
His new ve~ion o~ "Cl~se_ Encounters of the Third Kmd" IS Just that.
In a move unprecedented in film history, Spielberg has been allowed to go
back, edit, rearrange, cut and add to an
already good film, malting it better,
tighter and more believable, exciting
and wondrous.
Those of you who did not see the first
version are in for a rare experience,
and those of you who did ·must surely
see it again. It is almost like seeing
another film and should be of particular interest to Orleanians, since young
Shawn Bishop, son of The T-P /S-I's
John Bishop, plays one of Richard
Dreyfuss' sons. The story was filmed in
'76; Shawn should get a big kick now
out of seeing himsell four years younger. Former Orleanian Patrick McNamara also appears in the movie, as the
"Project Leader."

• • •.
•

FLYING mGB: When "Airplane!"
was screened for the press I was stuck
at home due' to a bug, which is
just about the only thing that keeps me
from a film. However, I was able to
see it when it was screened for the
members of the Motion Picture Academy, which in itself is a unique experi-

ence.
For $100 a year members of that
august organization are able to see a
movie every Sunday afternoon. Then
when Oscar-voting time rolls around,
their "card" entitles them to see all of
the nominated films at any theater.
These members vote on the Oscar
nominees and winners.
At the "Airplane!" screening, George
Montgomery, Ellen Corby, Natalie
M ... ...-.J.
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-•*•'•h•·•<•-------Schafer, King Vidor, June Dayton and
about 600 other members 'Of the indus- '
try enjoyed the romp that is one I
of the sleepers of the year.
\
The topic of conversation after the
screening, however, was the actors' ·1
strike and the gloomy outlook for an
early settlement. Funniest line I happened to overbear: "My dear, what I
are you going to wear in the picket line
on Tuesday?"

• • •
PICAYUN~: Critical raves continue
for former Orleanian Peter Feibleman's "Charlie Boy." The review in the
Los- Angeles Times not only likens the
:
author to Hemingway and Faulkner ~
but calls the book a "masterpiece." . . . I
An article in that same paper on
Walker Percy mentions bow he came
upon the "Confederacy of Dunces"
novel by John Kennedy Toole.
And still more about Orleanians in
those pages: much space devo~ to
parties given for Harold and Mathilda .
Stream's daughter Sandra and ' ber
fiance Noland Miller: "Harold and
Mathilda Stream are hosting at least·
five parties in New Orlearis the weekend their daughter Sandra- marries
Noland Miller, with over 50 Angelenos booking flights to that city for
the fun." Los Angeles actress Ruth
Roman hosted a gala for the couple,
with toasts to the newlyweds and
"Happy Birthdays" to Barbara Stanwyck.

